
Feeling Content 

 

  I felt confused to say the least. Confused, heartbroken, and most of all, I felt sad. I didn’t know why, or 

how, I just knew it was. That this was the situation, and though I could do something, it would never be enough. 

He stared at me through muddy brown eyes, and his curly hair matted in thick pieces of dirt. His eyes didn’t 

look sad; they looked desperate. Desperate for something else, something fair for once, and as I walked by I 

clutched my purse out of an instant gut reaction. I didn’t know what he was capable of, or what he would do, 

but I didn’t want to take chances. He slouched in a pile of cardboard. A makeshift house made for one covered 

half of his body, and as I tried to pull away my eyes, something caught my attention. A puffy stomach from 

underneath protruded. He was hungry. Hungry for food, but that wasn’t all. He was hungry for life, and it was 

slowly receding into low tide. His cheeks sunk into dark caverns on his slim face, and bones protruded from his 

shoulders. He clung onto life, but it was escaping like sand through his frail fingertips. I swiftly eyed the 

concrete and rapidly shuffled my feet off in the opposite direction. I couldn’t do anything to help. It wasn’t my 

responsibility. 

 

  He was still there the next day. He barely moved an inch. He sat like a Buddha statue, cold and concrete. 

But the erosion chipped off his exterior. I wanted to sit next to him. To just flip through his thoughts, and see 

what he has seen. Fascinating, maybe. Sobering…of course. But I couldn’t. Something strangled me from 

approaching him, an invisible wall holding me back. He just stared at me with the same brown eyes, and the 

same look of hunger. The same look of desperation. He wallowed in the dirt, and soiled clothes. This is what 

Brazil was. This was supposedly my home. Where my family lived. But in this city, all I could see was this boy, 

alone in his cardboard house. His stomach violently gnashed of hunger, and his eyes searched the crowds for a 

compassionate face. A face to take him away from his personal hell, but no face came. I slowly passed this time. 

My feet slowed to a cautious stop, and I stared at the mango juice in my hand. Something I paid little for, but 

something he would value so much. I reached down, and set the drink on the concrete, next to the pile of dirt 

and rags. His eyes lit up. Slowly realizing what I did, his eyes turned from a low smolder, to red-hot excitement. 

Grinning from cheek to cheek, his hollowed face seemed less dim. I couldn’t imagine the effect my mango juice 

would have, but this was almost mesmerizing. Now I can’t say my heart softened, or that my inward mindset 

completely changed into something different, but I can say I felt a spark, an electrical current running through 

my fingertips that left me tingling. And I never wanted to lose that feeling.  

    

That night I knew as I walked by the same street corner, I would see this boy, and I planned ahead. 

Packing an assortment breads and cheeses in a plastic bag, and a banana smoothie in a plastic water bottle, I 

stepped from my apartment to the stone covered sidewalk. I walked along counting the steps until the street 

corner, and felt the salty wind whip my face. Night fell, and as I approached, I saw the boy shaking in his 

makeshift house. His tan skin seemed to prickle with goose bumps, and as he lay on the ground the wind 

seemed to push him around like a tissue. I felt the packages of food shaking around in my backpack, and as I 

approached, he opened his eyes, startled to see me for a third time. I reached into my backpack, feeling the 

plastic bags in my hand. As I pulled them out, he seemed intrigued, confused, but also excited. A twinkle of 

exhilaration lit up in his brown eyes. I lay the goods next to his makeshift house, and as he started to understand 

that the cheese, bread, and banana smoothie was his, I nodded my head, smiled, and slowly walked away. I 

heard a small voice behind me call out, “Obrigado!” I turned, and saw the boy waving excitedly at me. He was 

saying thank you, and as he said it, my heart skipped a beat with a frisson of exhilaration. Now this was 

different. I could feel my preconceived notions lifting off of my conscience. This boy wasn’t just a poor boy, or 

a dirty boy, or an orphan. He was special. He was what made me walk down the corner. He was the reason my 

heart seemed jump with a shudder of compassion.  

 

I tucked a blanket into my bag the next day, and even though the sun spread over the streets, I knew he 

would need it that night. I trotted down to the street corner, expecting my new friend to be sitting down like a 

Buddha statue glinting in the sun. But he wasn’t there. My eyes scanned the perimeter, searching each and 

every outlet. But as I circled the street, and the crowds of people plowed through the sidewalk, I realized 

something. He was gone. And in my desperation to find him, I realized something else. This was okay. He was 

gone. Onto something better, and I took part of that. I sat on the bench next to his makeshift house, and I felt 

content knowing that I did make a difference, even though it was small. I know there are billions out there like 

him, but I played an integral part in his life. I changed something for one person, and that was what mattered. 

So now I didn’t feel confused, heart broken, or sad. I felt content.  
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